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of Fort Sumner, Guadalupe County and New
Mexico in general.
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FORT SUMNER GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M, OCTOBER 14, 1911.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

GOOD TICKET SELECTED

ON RESOLUTIONS

COUNTY CONVENTION
Beyond any doubt the republicans of Guadalupe County have
selected one of the strongest
tickets which has been put in
the political field. The long session which the convention held
started on the tenth, and did not
end until the morning of then
iwemn, mis snows tnat matters
in regard to selecting candidates,
were well weighed and that a
good strong ticket will be given
to the people of county and with
the assurance of a strong state
ticket as well as a county ticket,
the people of this county should
not be afraid to cast their entire
ballot for every cr.e of the candidates in the Republican party.
At Santa Rosa, good men
were selected for each office and
every man had the good confidence of the following men who
attended the convention: Governor W. J. Mills, D. J. Leahy,
Chas. Spiess. Secundino Romero
and W. G. Ward, all these honorable men were greatly pleased
to see the well selected ticket
which was chosen by the majority of the worthy delegates of
Guadalupe county.
The ticket is as follows:
George Sena, County Clerk.
A. P. Anaya, Probate Judge.
J. S. Duran, Sheriff.
Pedro Romero, Assessor.
William Chapman, Commissioner of 1st district.
David Crespin, Commissioner
of 2nd district.
Jose P. Sandoval, Commissioner of 3rd district.
Camilo Sanchez,
Treasurer
and Collector.
Joaquin V. Gallegos, School
Superintendant.
J. J. Clancy and M. P. Manzanares, Represtatives for Guadalupe and San Miguel Counties.
Enrique Aragón, Surveyor.

We, your Committee on Resolution, have the honor to submit
the following for your consideration:
we,

the

Republi-

cans of Guadalupe County, N.
M., in delegate convention assembled in Santa Rosa, desirous
of giving suitable expression of
our allegiance and loyalty to the
principles of the wise administration of public affairs under
those policies which have placed
our nation in the front rank of
the nations of the world;
Now, Therefore, Be it Resolved: That V9 renew our allegiance to the party principles
enunciated in the platform of the
"Republican National Convention
held in Chicago in 1908;
Resolved: That we endorse the
judicial administration of president Taft, and applaud his fearless efforts to carry out the
pledges of the Republican party
as to the admission of New Mexico as a State.
Resolved; that, recognizing
the economical and honest administration of Territorial affairs
under Governor Mills, which has
redounded to the best interests
of the Territory at large, we
heartily endorse that administration.
Resolved: That we apprec'ate
the fidelity and untiring efforts
of our Delegate in Congress, the
Hon. W." H. Andrews, in the interests of our people, which contributed so largely to the accomplishment of that
result, the admission of New
Mexico into the Union of States.
Resolved: That we endorse
the action of the first State Republican Convention held at Las
Vegas, and pledge our allegiance
and hearty support to the candidates nominated in that convention for State District offices.
We adopt into the resolutions
passed at that convention with
reference to the
"blue
ballot" amendment to the consti-tioResolved: That in county af
fairs, we are not unconscious nor
unappreciative of the service
rendered by those officers chosen
by the Republican party to perform the duties of their several
offices, especially the members
of the County Central Committee
and we commend them for the
manner in which they have exe-- ;
cuted the several trusts commit- ed to their charge. We note
with satisfaction the marked ira- provement in their several de
partments, due to the faithful,
loyal and conscientions performance of those duties. We believe the duties pertaining to the
several county offices, should be
performed not only as good, but
better, and always better and
better, that the spirit of improvement in public affairs within the
county may not become stagnant,
but shall keep pace with the progress and prosperity of the
county, and that through the
efforts of the Republican party,
and its wisdom of choice for its
public servants, the county of
Guadalupe shall become the banner county of the new State of
New Mexico.
Respectfully submitted,
J. V. Gallegos,
Wm. Chapman,
E. L. Armijo,
Pedro Romero,
H. V. B. Smith.

The enrollment of the school
There are many reasons why
is still gaining and interest con- every reader of this paper who
bolts for tinues good; the attendance is can do so should attend the Dry- -

25 assorted carriage
regular and
50 cents at Kemp Lumber Yard.

Baker & Son will deliver your
groceries to any part of the city.
Ft. Sumner Hardware Company has the goods and the right
prices.
First class milk cow wanted at
Carr's Farm, see S. B. Whitlow
or phone No 53.
2
bushel picking baskets CO
and 40 cents at Kemp Lumber
Yard.
To Trade Good gentle work
and saddle mule for saddle
ponies.

II.

H.

Loveridge phone

4

To reduce stoek will sell at
25 per cent off shoes and all
summer goods. Earickson & Co.
Mrs. D. Hoodenpyle who had
been on a visit through Texas
and Oklahoma is now back and
will continue the good service as
before.
Para reducir nuestro surtido
venderemos por 25 por ciento
mas barato zapatos y toda clase
de articulo3 de verano. Earickson & Co.
Notice to Subscriben!.
After October 15, 1911, the subscription price of the Review will advance
to $1.50 per year. We do this on account of the high price of printiug
material, labor and other expenses. W e
are giving our patrons a better pape r
lhan heretofore and will continue the
improvement.
If the Review is not worth $1.50 a
year it is not worth a cent.

LOST Wednesday. evening at
hall, ladies' hand bag containing money, cards, letters,
etc. Has owners' name on bag.
Reward for return to this office
or Mr3. R. E. Erwin owner.

Katz's

For all kinds of building material
see theyard that ha3 the
The public is a curious crowd.
goods.
Kemp Lumber Company.
wondering
is
what was the
It
price that caused the AlbuquerBaker & Son handle Mrs.
que Journal to desert the Repub- Fbsch's bread. Pies, cakes and
lican party for a mongrel crowd doughnuts can be ordered by
that is neither fish nor fowl, that phone and delivered each afteris neither Democratic nor Repub- noon. Fresh bread every afterlican, that is betwixt and be- noon. Phone 49-- rings
tween, that is as spongy and
See Hornberger & Son for
wobly as a jellyfish. But that is your
tin work.
really of little importance. Perhaps, the Journal has no price at J. W. Allen made a business
all, and its policy is dictated trip to Daihart, Texas the first
only by the grouch of one man; of the week.
perhaps, therehave been promCharlie Hall, of Vaughn, was
ises of flesh pots, or it may be here on business the first of the
only chargin because the Repub- week.
lican party did not come across.
J. P. Fulfer the Urton Lake
A paper that only a few weeks
sheep man was a visitor here the
ago lauded Attorney Frank W.
Clancy to the skie3 for his prob- first of the week.
ity, sincerity and clean political
E. M. Hall, ranchman from
record, and today denounces him the Urton Lake county was a
gang
who
of
as the member
a
business caller to Sumner the
should be defeatefl by a creature
first of the week.
like W. R. McGill. lives on the
E. E. Crutchfield spent two
swill barrel and delights in carrion, and really can not be of days this week at the Albuquermuch consequence in a political que Fair and reports the Guadalupe County exhibit of agriculd
battle, except to sway the
and those who are not tural products the only one
worth looking at.
able to think for themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Keeling and
TROUBLE IN PANAMA
daughter, Mis3 Frances, left
The recalling of the minister Sunday for a few days stay at
to the United States from Pana- the big fair in Albuquerque.
ma, Dr. Belisario Poras, is taken
The many friends of popular
to portend internal troubles in
Frank N. Page, of Buchanan,
by
republic
down
the
small
the
shocked to
canal. The approaching election will be surprised and
been ordered
has
he
learn
that
country
president
is
of
that
of a
to a hospital on
at the bottom of it all, and the by his physician
old trouble.
United States is very desirous account of an
J. GallcROH and Ofelio Silva
that a legal election shall be held,
to prevent contests and disorder were the delegates from Precinct
thereafter. Dr. Porras may be 26 to the Republican County Convention at Santa Rosa this week.
a candidate for the presidency.
3

j

53--

Your combings made into puffs,
braids and curls by Mrs. J. P.
Graham at Hotel de Camp.

WHAT WAS THE PRICE?

n.

weak-minde-

THE

MANY REASONS WHY

MENTION

AT THE REPUBLICAN

To the Republicans of Guadalupe County, in Delegate Convention assembled, 1911.

Whereas,

LOCAL

of

14

NO.

par-

ents and teachers is all that Farminrr Congress, the Farm
Women's Congress and the expocould be desired.
producís at
Undsr such conditions rapid sition of
advancement of pupils and asuc-cjssf- Colorado Springs, October 10 to
school is made certain.
120.
So let patrons and citizens
The leading agricultural teachcontinue boost the school; as en- ers and successful farmers of
couragement 3 proving of much the land will be there in consultbaneiit to the school and always ation. It will be an education to
share3 these benefits with the meet them and hear
them. Five
community.
governors, the assistant secretary of agriculture, the ministers
SUNDAY
SERVICES
(of agriculture of three Canadian
There will be services at the provinces, eight agricultural col-- i
church
Sunday morning and lege presidents, a hundred U. S.
evening, 11:00 o'clock a. m. and department of agricultural men
7:30 o'clock p. m., by Rev. J. R. will be among them. Also men
Carver, pastor.
from China, Mexico, Canada,
Brazil, India, Hungary, Russia,
Uruguay, Argentine, Belgium
Weather Report
and other oun tries.
Skp. Maximum
Minimum
The Congress may net be held
2i)
90 (leg.
62 deg
in this part of the world for
30
91
6
vears to come. It is cheap to go,
Oct.
1
the railroads having made a low
90
05
,,
90
2
2
fare from every part of the
91
3
49
,,
North American continent, in4
81
40
,,
,,
cluding
Mexico and Canada.
5
89
57
,,
Exhibits
proof
Precipitation for the week . T
ducts have been brought from
Sep
.33
every dry land state in the west,
from Canada and foreign coun-r!eNOTICE T3 VOTERS
and one of the greatest agYou should go to Isaac Sando- ricultural and horticultural dis- val's store and see that your plays the west has ever seen will
name is registered as a voter be- be in place and well worth tavel-in- g
fore the 26th day of October if
many miles to see.
you want to vote.
A congress of farm women
Signed. Board of Registra- will hold its first meeting and
tion Precinct No 12.
dicuss problems of the rural
g
farm woman in
Judge G. L. Reese of Portales, the land.
addressed the people at the DemColorado Springs is an especiocratic Headquarters on Monday ally attractive place at this time
eve.
of the year and it is able to take
Cashier Henry, of the First care of a great crowd of people.
National bank sent in a 10 pound
Every voter should see to it
Southern Queen sweet potato to
the fair on Monday. It looked that he is registered and now is
big enough for a whole family to the time to do it. There will bs
trouble enough at the polls on
chew on for a week.
election day on account of the
G. W. Carr, of Portales spent
three days this week with his cumbersomeness of the "Blue
brother M. P. Carr of the Fort Ballot," without squabbles over
the right of a man to cast his
Sumner Lumber Co.
ballot, or taking his affidavit.
Geo. E. Mann and Register The law law for the qualification
Curren of the U. S. Land Office of voters ha3 not been changed
are visiting the Albuquerque by the enabling act or statehood
fair this week, after which they legislation and remains the same
expect to do some bear hunting as it was at the last election.
in the Jemez mountains.
Section 1703, Compiled Laws,
I. Sandoval, A. P. Anaya, M. prescribes the qualification of a
P. Manzanares and Dr. G. N. voter to be: "He shall be a citiFleming were delegates from zen of the United States of the
this, the 12th Precinct, to the age of 21 years, shall have residRepublican County Convention ed in the territory six months,
at Santa Rosa.
in the country wherein he offers
Hallowe'en Oct 30th. The Ft'. to vote, three months, and in
Sumner Jewelers have Hallow- the precinct 30 days immediately
e'en post cards and pumpkin preceding the election."
false faces for Hallowe'en.
SCHLEY'S FUNERAL
Their store is becoming more
and more crowded with notions
Dying as he had hoped to die,
and other goods.
quickly and without pain, Admiral Schley was acclaimed, even by
THE NAVAL REVIEW
those who had opposed him in
President Taft is expected to life, a naval hero and a great
review the Atlantic fleet at New commander. His funeral was
York on October 31st. It will be one of the biggest the Capital
a magnificent naval pageant. ever saw, and many thousands
On the same day the Pacific fleet of residents turned out to S33
will be' reviewed at Los Angeles. the cortege pass, and to bow revForeign nations are likely to erently while the corpse of a
wonder what this great dual brave man was borne past them.
demonstration means, but it's
realty none of their business. If
Stores and Stcre Supplies at
they learn something about our
. Kemp Lumper Yard.
ability to put a great fleet in active service at short notice, that
Beginning Sunday morning
is merely incidental.
services by James C. Davis,
special evangelist for New MexAn assortment of 50 carriage ico, W. W. Woodrow Soloist
bolts for 50 cents at
and Gospel Singer, will conduct
Kemp Lumber Yarq.
special music services at the A.
J. II. Keeling has just filled an T. & S. F. building,
order for 10,000 pounds of pea- Attendance and cooperation of
truck farm. everybody de'Ved.
nuts from his
d

'

dry-farm-

s,

LAND
LEASING

SYSTEM

The great state of Texas is a
fair sample of how the state
lands can be squandered and
wasted. Texas, one of the great
states in the union, is now practically without public lands of
any great degree of value. The
big cattle owners got the bulk of
them, millions of them were
given away for a state capítol
that could have been built for a
fraction of what the lands are
now v orth. Texas is now and
always has been a Democratic,
stronghold Don Felix Martinez,
who dominated the Democratic
convention and put through the
slate with McDonald, the representative of foreign cattle barons, as its banner ctrrier, is a
resident of El Paso, Texas, although claiming a residence in
Colfax County, N. M. This explains why the Democratic party
wants to defeat Holm O. Bursum
and elect McDonald. The foreign cattle barons need the land
for their cattle.

If Mr. McDonald and his
friends get into office you won't
need to worry about the public
lands because there won't be
a iy. Look at Texas.
The last Democratic administration left New Mexico with a
deficit of $127.000 in less than
four years. Under Republican
rule there is now no deficit aná
over $500,000 in the treasury.

home-makin-

20-ac- re

A.

STAAB FINDS INTERESTING

EELIC

In going through some old
papera the other day, A. Staab
of this city, found a copy of the
New York Herald of April 16,
1865, giving a four-pag- e
account
of the assassinating of President
Lincoln and his death. The column rules are turned in mourning and the story reflects the intense excitement which prevailed. The details are wonderfuly
interesting and Mr. Staab says
he remembers them as vividly as
if they had happened yesterday.
Naturally, the copy of this paper, with its associations, is highly prized by Mr. Staab. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
The above was taken from the
New Mexican and the Review
calls attention to the fact that
Ft. Sumner always has to come
out in the lead or at least she
manages to run parallel to everything that is going on in the new
state. Mr. E. H. Salazai of this
town is another fortunate posess-o- r
of a copy of the New York
Herald of April 16, 1865, in
which a full account of the assassination of President Lincoln
appears.
THE

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

The Democrats have name!
the following county ticket:
County Clerk, Florencio Baca;
Probate Judge, Sefrino Otero;
Sheriff, Pelagio Casaus; Assessor
A. A. Tipton; Superintendant of
schools,
Haight; Treasurer
and collector, Solomon Sanchezi
Representative Guadalupe county, M. R. Baker; County Commissioners first dist, Ramundo
n,
Harrison, 2nd dist, M. A.
3rd dist, Benigno Padilla.
Mel-lavi-

Many a man isn't particular
about what he has to eat if the
accompanying drink is satisfac
tory.

Nearly every girl secretly bewiM " v fp",
tha

lieves

Ü25
Ser. 01420-C- on.
PROFESSIONAL.
Notice of Content.
of the Interior,
Department
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 11, U. S. Land Oflice, Fort Sumner, N.M.
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
Last week was the banner week of
August 2, 1911.
the season in cattle receipts here, 83, To Daniel W. Clark, of Shawnee, Okla.,
will be found at hia Dental
0)0 head, nduding 10,000 calves, but Contestee:
You are hereby notified (hat Jehu
Parlors in the Mclntyre
the present week promises to eclipse Rea, who gives Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Building.
Aug.
on
it. The run today is 31,000 head, in as his post-offic- e
did
address,
cluding 2000 Show cattle to be exhibit 2, H'll lile in this office his duly corapplication to contest and
ed at the Royal. The general market roborated
secure the cancellation of yonr HomeL.
is y
to weak
some sales 10 stead, Entry No. Serial No. 01420 made
Ijwer. Panhandle
Section
two year olds bf August lo, 19(H), for SE
LAWYER
good breeding sold at 5.25 today, to 22, Township 4 North, Range 26 East,
M. P. M. Meridian, upon the grounds
feeder buyers. Top natives are still N.
applicaset forth in . the copy of said
New Mexico
eligible in the 8.00 figure, but only a tion to contest which is attached to Clovis,
f .'W cattlle get up to 7.50, bulk of the and made a part of this notice.
You are, therefore, further notified
fed steer3 stop at 7.00, top native
the said allegations will be taken
grassers J.10, bulk 5.5i)to6.50. Steers that
H.
by this offica as having been confessed
Süli at 4.00 to 4.75, a few up to 5.2é, by you, and your said entry will be
which is the top today. Panhandle cancelled thereunde- - without your furAttorney at Law
cows bring 3.50 to 4.30, a.id are coming ther right to be hta.d therein, either
before this oflice or on appeal, if you
fieely.
Calves are 50 cents lower than fail to file in this ollice within twenty FORT SHINER,
- - NEW MEXICO.
a week ago, top veals 7.25, heavy days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
calves around 5.00.
M. R. Baker
The hog market acted more credit- answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations
ably last week than for a lung time, of contest, or if you fail within that
AT LAW.
ATTORNEY
but it declined a litt'e at that. Prices time to file in this office due proof
Does a General Law Practice
are up 5 to 10 ce.'.ts today, top 6.G0, that you have served a copy of your
bulk 6.36 to 6.55. This is 15 cents answer on the said contestant either
public in office.
in person
by registered mail. If
above the low time last week. Tewer this service oris made by the delivery of
'
New Mexico.
pigs are coining than a short time ago, a copy of your answer to the contes- Fort Sumner,
and they are 50 cents higher than a tant in person, proof cf such service
must be either the said contestant's
week ago, selling at 4.25 to 5.50.
H. D. Terrell,
written acknowledgment of his receipt
Sheep and lambs were uneven last of
the copy, showing the date of its
Attorney at Law.
week, Lut in the end were not changed receipt, or the affidavit of the person
any to mention. The run is 18,009 to- by whom the delivery was made statPractices in Slate and Federal Court7
deday,
murket steady. Top lambs ing when and where the copy wasmail,
registered
by
livered;
if
made
N. M.
Clovis,
brought 0.15 today, from Utah, Ariz- proof of such service must consist of
ona at 5.85, feeding laml)3 4.90 to 5,25, the. affidavit of the person by whom
fat wethers up to 4.10, ewes 3.75. the copy was mailed stating when and
the post olfice to which it was mailed,
J. E. PARDUE,
Feeeing yearlings sell at 1.00 to 4.40.
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the J ojt master's receipt for the

Market Report

'The

Low Fares
to
California
Arizona
Mexico

Farmer and Bookkeeping

Few farmers keep books.
Therefore it's difficult to keep track of moneys
received and payments made money matters become
vexatiously "mixed up."
A check account clears away every difficulty.
Your cancelled check serves as a legal receipt.
Your bookkeeping is done by us.
We'll show you how to keep a permanent and indisputable record of moneys received and paid ontto
(or from) whom, the exact amount and dates.

One way Coloists tickets on salt1
daily. September 15 to October
15, 1911, inclusive from

FORT SUMNER, N. M,
Only u few points shown below.
For fares to other points and information as to the liberal stopover privileges accorded, phone,
write or sec the undersigned.
Los Angeles
$25.
25.
San i'runciaco
25.
San Diego

let

Come in and

Pasadena
Redlands

us talk it over
with you.

Sacramento
Santa üarbi;ra
Preecott
Phoenix
Flagstaff
.

Misbec
Goldficld
Tonopah
Deming
Silver City

First National Bank,
New Mexico.

Fort Sumner,

25.
25.
25.
25.
25.
25.
25.
2G.85
35.60

33.09
25.
25.
25.
32.70
25.

Chihuahua

Guaymas
Mexico City

Through Tourist Sleepers

I

WE CARRY EVERYRHING

?

t

THE

FARMER

run daily to California on Santa
Fe fast trains. They have large
dressing rcom for wom?n and
smoking room for men. Electric
lighted. Eticient Pullman porter
and conductor in charge. Harvey
meals served the best in the

Personally conduele 1
world.
excursions are run three times a
week.

fflA. B. Hale,!

NEEDS.

General

se

Incorporated

PHONE

I Fort Sumner,
t

10

Defendant

Elva P.
To the said defendant,
Goldsby:
You are hereby notilied that a suit
for divorce
has been commenced
against you in the District Court of
the Sixth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
Guadalupe County, by the said Marion
Ü. Goldsby, plain' iff , alleging abandonment and praying for a decree of absolute divorce; and you are further
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the 4th day of November, A. D. 1911, decree PRO
therein will be entered against
you.
Coórs & McIIenry,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Chas. P. Downs,
Clerk of said Court.
Fr'ida M. Ekman, Deputy.

New Mexico,

We are living in á rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
"
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
"
in the line of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

Fort Sumner Drug Co

-

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL
Under Now Management

The Only

First-clas-

08474
land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollice at Ft. Sumner, N.M.
September 20, 191 1.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
A. Aragón, of Elvira, New Mexico,
who, on January 2'.i, 1909, made Homestead Entry, OS174, for lot 4, Section 5,
and the Lots 1 and 2, and the NW 4
of the Southeast quarter of Section 6,
Township 4 North, Range 23 East,
n.m. p. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final P'ive Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before the Register and
described,
Receiver of the U. S. Land Ollice, at
Fort Sumner, N.M., on the 9th day of
November, lull.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Apolicarpio Ar.aya, of Fort Sumncr,N.M
,, ,,
Severo Romero,
,,
,, ,,
,, Elvira,
,, ,,
Jose L. Aragón,
,,
,, ,,
Nolasco Aragón,
,,
E.
Register,
Curren,
Arthur
t
28
sep
Non-co-

I

Hotel In Town

s

Rates $2.00 Per Day
Geo.

R.

Fort Sumner

OTE

Proprietor

Fryman,
:-

N. M.

-:

ROYAL.

L

Under New Management
- -

Good Accommodations

Courteous Treatment

4th Street, Near the Depot
Mrs. N. S. Conwcll,

I GEORGE
Schlitz

Notice
I have the authority to appoint
a cadet to New Mexico Military
Institute at Roswell, for two
years commencing Sept. 1011.
M. R. Baker
Member 38th Legislature.

Proprietress.

ENTERPRISE

SALOON

MURPHY,

PropJ

For Sale At The Review Office

pint Bottles for 25 cts.

Beer--- 2

O. K.

Finest Flavor and the Best
Grown in this Valley
B. T. BANTA,
"The Man with the Burro Team"
A- - J- -

-- .

BATHS

City Barber Shop
A, J. Gilliam, Proprietor.

M

" "25c

NOTICE

For sale about 40 acres of land
one mile north of Ft. Sumner.
For price and description write
to M. C. de Baca, Conant, N. M.

That news item will be appreReference:
ciated. Tell us, phone 18.
Kemp Lumber Co,

R0DGERS, Plasterer and Bricklayer.

Address: La Lañde, N.

-

HOT and COLD
at the

"

Delmar Carbon Paper 25 sheets
for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
sheets for 25c. Rex Pound writing paper 1 lb for 35c.

Best Cigars Sold In Town.

CANTALOUPES
-

Paper Fasteners per box 25c

Round Head

Choicest Wines and Brandies

f-

Harry

Patton

R. PARSONS

notary

07823

Notice Far Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex,
Oct. 4," 1911.
Notice is hereliy given that David
AgenL
Lopez, of Salado, N. Méx., who, on
Sept. 13th, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No. 10012, for SE 4 SE
FORT SUMNER. N. H.
Section 23,
SW
Section 22, SW
NW
NW 4 Sec 20, and NE 4
Section 27, Township C N.,
Nii
Range i.4 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE filed
no i e of intention to make Final
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF five year Proof, to establish claim to
OF NEW the land above described, before C. C.
THE TERRITORY
Henry,
U. S. Commissioner in his
MEXICO, IN AS'D FOR GUADoflice, at Ft. Sumner, N. Méx., on the
ALUPE COUNTY.
14th day of Nov. 1911.
Marion D. Goldsby,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlos Sena, Sanon Lopez. Gomccindo
Plaintiff
Lopez,
Jesus Guiterez, all of Salado,
No. "36
vs
New Mexico.
Elva P. Goldsby,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Ell

KWE

letter.

You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Arthur E 'Iukren, Register.
Date of first publication: Sep. 30, 1911
Date of second publication: Oct. 7, 1911
Date of third publication: Oct. 14, 1911
Date of fourth publication: Oct. 21, 1911

01982
land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner N. M.
August 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Will J.
Ebling, of Fort Sumner, New Mexico,
who, on September 13, 1900, made
Entry, 019S2, for the
Homestead
South
Southwest 4 of Section'3,
2
and the North
of the Northwest
qnarter of Section 10, Township 3
11-- 4
11-- 7
North, Range 20 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
LoveL.
In the Justice Court of J.
make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to establace, Justice of the Peace Precinct No.
lish claim to the land above described,
,
12, Guadalupe County-- New Mexico.
before the Register and Receiver of
A. B. Harris
the United States Land Office, at Fort
vs.
Sumner, New Mexico, on the 21st tíí.y
W. C. Lee.
oí October, 1811.
To W. C. Lee- :Claimrnt names as witnesses:
Dy order of J. L. Lovelace, justice
John A. Perkins, Charles C. Henry,
of Peace, Precinct No 12, Guadalupe
John W. Allen, J. Thomas Perkins, all
County, N. M. You are hereby notifi
of Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
ed that a Writ of attachment has been
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
you
in the Court of the
issued against
21
sept
aforesaid Justice of the Peace, i,i aid
non-co09170
land.
of a suit against you by A. B. Harris,
wherein demand is made against you Notice For Publication Isolated Tract
for the sum of $70.65 and costs of suit.
Public land sale.
And that your property situated and
Department of the Interior, U. S.
lying in Guadalupe Co. N. M. has been Land Olfice at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
attached. And that unless you enter
August 23, 1911.
are cause to be entered your appear
Notice is hereby given that, as di
anco on or before the 22rd. day of rected by the Commissioner of the
November 1911, decree by default shall General Land Olfice, under provisions
be rendered against you, and suflic;ent of Act of Congress approved June 27,
of your property sold to satisfy said 1906 (34 Stats., 517), pursuant to the
application of John Randolph Carver,
debt and the costs of this Suit.
W. M. Hunter,
jr., of Ft. Sumner, N. M., we will
Constable Precinct 12 Guadalupe Co. offer at public sale, to the highest bidNew Mexico.
der, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the FourJ. E. ,Pardue, Attorney for Plaintiff.
teenth day of October, 1911, at this
land:
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico. oflice, the following-describe- d
Southwest quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section 3, Township 3 North,
For Stained Fingers.
bring Range 2G East, N. M. P. Meridian, New
The days of preserving
of
A
solution
weak
stained fingers.
Mexico.
oxalic acid used after preparing berAny persons claiming adversely the
ries or discoloring vegetables Is a
d
land are advised to file
quick stain remover.
claims, or objections, on or before
As the acid is n poison, label the their
bottle plainly and keep it away from the time designated for sale.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
children. Where stains are under
wrap a bit of absorbent cotr-nails
ton on eml of orange wood stick and Non-co05901
land
00799
dip in solution.
Notice for Publication
For minor stains lemon juice is
Department of the Interior,
helpful. Run ends of fingers Into half U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.M.,
September 20, 1911.
a cut lemon.
Notice is hereby given that George
Tomatoes will also remove stains,
especially those of paring potatoes or H. Dean, of Dunlap, N. M., who, on
It is a February 4, 1909, made Homestead
other slight dlscoloratlons.
Entry, 05901, for the Southeast quarter
whltener and softens the hands.
of Section 23; and who, on August 2nd,
The fumes from a lighted match or 1909, made Additonal Hd. Entry, No.
two held under the fingers dampened 06799,for the Northeast quarter of said
in water without soap, will remove Section 23, Township 2 South, Range 23
strawberry and other fruit stains.
East, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
When all else falls to remove fruit of intention to make Fiial Five Year
stains, try rubbing with liquid am- Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
monia, theu with pumice stone.
and Receiver of the U. S. Land Olfice,
at Fort Sumner, N.M., on the 10th day
Evidence of Long Service.
of November, 1911.
"Of course you will seek to gain
Claimant names as witnesses:
wisdom and efficiency In the discharge James T. Burton, Joseph C. Dunlap,
of your duties," said the member of Worthey McNeil, Edson C. King, all of
'
congress.
Dunlap, N.M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
"Yes," replied the government em.
2H
sep 23-- oct
ploye.
"But isn't it best lo be cautious
about becoming wise nnd efficient? It
Broom corn is quoted at $200
may cause somebody to spot you for
a ton and advancing. This
Uie superannuated class."
Non-co-

sounds good lo the farmer.
Music Hath Charms.
I wanThe Prodigal Wherever
Guy in Kansas advertises for
dered, father, there was one fong
a. musical wife. Chin or instruused to hear that always made me
think of jou. It was "Home, Sweet mental?
Home."
A woman always tries to make
Father I used to "near a song while
you were away that us'd to make me a secret of
what she does't know.
my
boy.
you,
was,
It
"If You
think of
Ain't Got No Money, You Needn't
Humility is the uniform worn
Com? Around." Philadelphia Inquirer,

by a hypocrite on dress parade.

Attorney at Law.

N. Mex.

Fort Sumner,

Coorg & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis
C. C. HENRY
U.

.

Commissioner,

See him if you wish tj make filing r.i
Homestead, Commute your filing oi
enter a contest.
New Memco
Fort Sumner,

FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner

Buchanan,

New Mexico.

A. P. ANAYA
Pi artices Law before the Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Peace Courts.

Fort Sumner,

New Mex.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
F. C. HASTINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
Does first clss work
Shop on south side

of plaza.

Fort Sumiier,

SI

J. W. HADSALL
Contractor and Builder
P. 0. Box 204
Fort Sumner,
N. M.
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE

las
Does a General Drayage Business
Prompt Work at Reasonable Prices
House Moving a Specialty

John

W.

Headquarters

Allen
at the

Phone No.

Proprietor.
Hotel Royal,'
3.

Announcement
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for County Clerk of Guadalupe
County, subject to the approval of the
Republican County Convention.

George Sena.
Santa Rosa, N. M.

It's Equal Don't Exist.
No one has ever made a salve.
ointment or balm to compare
with Uucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the one perfect healer of Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bruises. Sores.
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers' Eczema,
Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands or
Sprains it's supreme. Unrivaled
for Piles. Try it. Only 25c &t
Sunnyside Drug Cor

SETTLERS

NEED NOT

PAY FOR SURVEY
Washington, Oct. 4. Settlers
on national forests under the act
of June 11, 1906, will no longer
have to pay for a survey as they
have had to do in the past on
lands, when the claim
goes to patent. This relieves
many settlers under the act
commonly known as the "Forest
Homestead Law," from a burdensome expense. Relief from
this burden has been brought
about by agreement between the
secretary of the interior and the
secretary of agriculture, whereby surveys made by employes of
the forest service will be under
the supervision of the surveyor
general so that they can be accepted by the general land office
as final.
Hitherto it has been necessary
to make two surveys. Under
the terms of the forest homestead law, national forest land
can not be opened to settlers
unless the secretary of agriculture has recommended to the
secretary of the interior that it
has beon listed for settlement;
and listing id not possible until a
survey has been made. The secretary of agriculture has r.o authority to list any land unless examination has shown that the
land is more suitable for agriculture than for forest purposes.
So when land 3 applied for, employes of the department of agriculture are sent to ascertain its
character, and at the same time
make the survey of it by meters
and bounds if a survey is necessary.
This survey, however, could
not be accepted by the bind office as a basis for patent, because
only surveys under the supervision of the surveyor general, can
under the law, be accepted as a
basis for passing title. In consequence under the procedure
provided for when patent is
sought to unsurveyed lands, the
settler on land within a national
forest has had to pay for a second survey. This has been felt
to be especially hard because it
has subjected settlers on the
national forests to an expense
which the settlers on surveyed
public lands do not have to bear.
Since it merely duplicated the
work of the first survey, there
seemed no reason why this first
survey might not answer both
for listing the land and for patenting it.
The survey for listing made by
forest officers, has always been
without expense to the prospectUnder the
ive homesteader.
new arrangement the field ex-- 4
penses of the surveying will con-tinue to be paid by the department of agriculture, so that the
applicant will merely be called
on to meet the cost of checking
up and platting the survey by
the surveyor general. This will
remove one of the greatest objections to the working of the
forest homestead law, and lessen
the cost of settling on agricultural lands within the national
forests.
1

GIVES AID TO STRIKERS

Sometimes liver, kidneys and
bowels seem to go on a strike
and refuse to work right. Then
you need those pleasant little

King's
give them
New Life Pills-- to
natural aid and gently compel
proper action. Excellent health
soon follows. Try them. 25c at
Sunnyside Drug Co.

strike-breakers-D- r.

REFORMED BANDIT TELLS Back to the Farm
Tha land hunger which always
'exists in the civilized and home
OF SAM BASS GANG
loving peoples of earth, together
WHITE
5 KING
Indian territory, before the with the slogan, "Back to the
days of statehood, was visited by Farm, hare brought into
e
the Dalton brothers, Henry Starr
a large number of real esand many other famous outlaws. tate dealers, some of whose
Probably none of these despera-- 1 me' hods are not above reproach.
does were more daring than F, The government has made some
M. P.
M. Jackson, one time leader of effort to control ths actions o
I
the Sam Bass gang of train
who
these "hot air" merchants
who recently moved to sell to unsuspecting persons land
Ok'ahoma aga'n (o make his that is either worthbss or that
home. Jackson, who went under has no existence except on paper
several aliases during his outlaw Now the states end commercial
days, is the owner of considerable bodies are taking this matter up
property in Oklahoma City, Fortjand warning the public against
Carries everything that iz practical to the
Worth and Tulsa. He arrived in buying without inspection.
The
best
Family
Tulsa a few days ago, from Fort
A special Granite Ware assortCarpenter
Sewing Machine that can bé
Worth to make his future home. New Farming Methods
China asd many ether articles for
Soil management is the great produced.
For the first time in his life, he
Made in both ment.
Men now Kotary and Vibrator styles.
has volunteered some facts rela- topic of the hour.
the Kitchen
tive to the activities of the Sam realize that far.ning is not simply
The Rotary makes both
Bass gang, which he lead around a vocation dep ending upon signs,
Harness - - Collars - - Collar Pads
The
Fort Worth, back in the '70's. the phases of the moon and luck. Lock and Chain stitch.
ng is aa latest up to the minute steel
They kro,v that fa-according to his story. ...
In St
need-- i and can use attachments with each maJackson, who is now 57 years occupation that
meth- chine. Sold on easy payments
of
scientific
profit
more
to
a
old, says his first inclination to
More Stock Expected Seen.
More than
Send name and address for our
rob trains came when he fo and ods than any other.
opportugreater
affords
this,
it
himself out of money at the age
adaptibiiity beautiful H. T. catalogue free.
of 20, and af e? that the "art of nities for initiative,
any other White Sewing Machine Co.,
train robbing" appealed to him and inventive skill than
1460 Market Street,
appealed to him an an crs way They also reaize that the old
in rnpnnoi'íitn Viia lrwf fnrhinn methods of farming have served San Francisco,
California
fertlI,t and that
H gathered around him a crowd to deij!ete the
EARICKSON
CO.
&
necessary,
of wild and daring spirits and for conservation is now
Office in First National Bank Building.
placfi
Agents
have
Th3
Local
"""ers
years their names were on the
l'j Miu sua cuuLii lata. ivuuoaa
lips of every man, .,,mn
Averts Awful Tragedy
child from Ft. Worth, north thru Farmer.
INSURANCE
Timely
advice given Mrs. C.
REAL ESTATE
KanIjhs Scarcity of Land
the Indian territory to ihh
Wilbaghby of Marengo, Wis., (R
sa3 line. All attempts by officers
Land b getting scarcer each' No.l) prevented a dreadful 'traOf AH Classes
Of All Kinds
t break up the gang fail 2d, and year when
measured on the sur-- j
fo: years the express companies face and the land hunge.' seems, gedy and saved two Iive3. Docand railroads offered big rewards to develoia moré keenly as the' tors had said her frightful cough
was a "consumption" cough and
for captures.
scarcity increases. A few more could do little to help her. After
The same method of train rob- - Indian reservations may be open
many remedies had failed, her
bing was used in every instance cd up and a little mere land may aunt urged her to tak'eDr.King's
A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
anJ the characteristics of each be brought under irrigation, but New Discovery. "I have been
Land will make you money
raid convinced the authorities this will hardly be appreciable using it for some time," she
just as strongly who the thieves with our increasing population. wrote "and the awful cough has
FORT SUMNER,
were as if they had left "calling The land we have is all that is almost gone. It also saved my
Office In The
card" behind.
left, but of this only a liitle haij little boy when taken with a
NEW MEXICO.
Harris Building.
th;s
The first train robbery in which been used for farming purpos:s. severe bronchial tronble."
Jackson offiiciatcd was at Dodge Under our common practice of j matchless medicine has no equal
City, Kas., in 1874, when a San years only the merest surface; for throat and lung troubles.
ta Fe traia was held up and nas Deen iarmea. mow me unr- Price 50c and $1.00. Trail bottle
elieved of $GO,000. The seen of look is down, not out. Beneath free,
Guaranteed by Sunny-sid- e
operation then shifted to Texas, the land which has heretofore
Di ug Co.
where an II. & T. C. train was Deen useci mere lies a weaun ol
held up in '75, ten miles north of new and untouched land that can
In only be reached by the plow.
Dallas, and ?4),C00 secured.
'79 he held up a T. P. train 12 Plow deep and open up a new
9-1- 4,
miles east of Da'las and got away farm.
with $40,033. Later in the samajTenderfest and
C'TION "Bil'dmen" of International repute will thrill the
year the II. &T. (J. was again
"The results, or lack of them,"
twenty
crowds for three days Oct. 11, 12 and 13
robbery
the victim of a
MEET
said an old time plainsman, "obA. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
miles south of Dallas, where the
tained in this season's operations
$1,000 "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:12 Pacers
biggest haul, $117,000 was made. on the great p'ains east of the
Time card for Fort Sumner.
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Fiiday Oct. 13. This stake was
The next robbery proved a "wa- Rockies again bring up the quesEAST BOUND
"
Pacific
train
Black well's Durham Tobacco Co.
A Texas
ter haul.
10:25 a. m. given by the
tion as to whether dry farming Train, No. 814 arrives
west of Dallas in '79 yielded bi t should be practiced by ametuers
Exciting Horse Races
Base Ball Every Day.
WEST BOUND
$175.
acnot
who
are
Fun by the Ton
and tenderfeet
Train No. 813 arrives 3:10 p. m.
Feature upon Feature
Jackson says he still has a large customed to western conditions.
A. B. Hale, Agent.
Departments
Instructive
part of his share of the proceeds A man accustompd to arid reSpecial
Rates on all Railroads
al
of the robberies, which was
gions who practices the methods
John B. McManus,
President.
Isaac Bartii,
ways the lion s fh-rlie wns of dry farming known as the
Demoin
the
majority
got
the
the "boss" and
Campbell system may be able to
of the swag. The expiration of grow many crops from otherwise cratic convention was at a prethe statue of limitation in Jack- almost U5tbss land, but whether mium, and indeed the Republison, s case causes him to feel or not it is the wise thing for the cans would have been much
easier than he has for years.
tenderfoot with small capital to ashamed of such a brand of
F. Kornberger and Son, Proprietors
Albuquerque Journal.
stake his a'l on dry farming is agreeableneós as was uncorked
another me.tter. Dry farming is and forced down the throats of
democrats who,
kKft??J J OVER 66 YEARS'
Yo
a most excellent practice for the the young-blooEXPERIENCE
were then
in
most
instances,
fail
arid regions, but all methods
forced to swallow the bottle.
ON US
in extreme seasons."
Talk of domination, talk of ring
Plumbing and Tinning
rule, talk of reform all are travThe other day a man happened
as performed by the great
"Windmill Work a Specialty."
to stroll into a store where they esties
TRADE WIAHKB
at Santa Fe.-- Rio
unwashed
nreinN
lookwas
and
advertise,
didn't
Ac.
Copyrights
rftiTS
Republican.
At! vor) 6 flotirltng it Mtetch mid deacrlpttnn mar
ing around among the i elics of Grande
(nilrtilT twrertiiiu our oiitntnn free wlietlitr
prohfiMrpiitonittMo.
when
there,
stored
ancient days
wiilí.leiítlal. HANDBOOK on 'nt"w
Mwl niwiiry for wrariiiB paiemi.
aunt free.
We can't read of a millionhe ran across a man who was
Patents taken thruuch Muuu ft Co. receive
nxeitú nofice. without etinree. tutbe
daughter learning to cook
aire's
murder,
of
charge
wanted on a
See OFELS0 SILVA For your adobe work
Scientific JSitierican. and
safely without wondering if she is in
remained
had
who
I nreeit 13
A hMidwmclT lllmtrtil rertlT.
family
ernis.
of nnf BcientlUe Journa
hidden there for years. -- Pioneer training to marry the
Satisfaction guaranteed
year: fiuirinonfb6.il- - Sold li all r.ewidiolerj.
chaffeur.
News.
MUNN & Co.36,B'd- - New YorK
UraLcb Sloe. Oí t it. Wufclngtou. D. C

Us

exis-tanc-

Ft. Sumner Lumber Co;

IN

1

I

THE

j

Carr, Manager.

roh-bei- s,

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.

all-rou-

J. O.

Wellborn,

All Kinds of REAL ESTATE

f

THE MANN AGENCY

j

The People's Annual Hoüiday

New Mexico State Fair

1911

ALBUQUERQUE, Oct.

Dry-Ftrmin- jf

Sec'y-Manage-

e.

Ft Sumner Tin

d

ví'íWf

Shop

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve
CALL

VF

If You

.

-

1

FAMOUS

L

niHHPfjiamiMjiiill

PECOS

VALLEY

160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner, 4 miles from La
Lande; all grubbed and ready to plant.
miles from Fort Sumner, 10 acres
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3
2

in bog pasture.
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.

Want To Build

'1

Irrigated Lands
hL..m.I

j

i

bearing

These tracts are all bargains, NO COMMISSION
PAY, as you buy direct from the owners.
I also offer other small tracts in different
parts of the territory.
Call on or write me for a list of rare bargains.
All flií nbnve Real Estate will stand the 'strictest
investigation; come and see for yourself; ccst you
nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than
adjoining lands.

fr rIe cr trade 80 Acres; 16 mi
orchard, large 8 room house, cut buildings, TO
(tar

all city conveniences; city water, beautiful lawn and
miles frcm East Las Vegas, N. M.
shade trees; 1
180 Acres of fine land one mile from Las Vegas
Las Vegas is recccrr.mended by the leading
physicians to have the unesi ciimaie m mc wm.:
Altitude 6,700 feet.
States.
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, in the Rio Grande Valley; under ditch
and also under the Elephant Butte irrigation project
now being constructed by the U. S. government.
2

F. A. MANZANARES

Fort Sumner,

:

:

New Mea ico.

The Fort

Sum

;er Review

PUBLISHED BY

j

CO

thtt suit the territory was!

j

attorney general of the United
States and by a special agent of
the Interior Department.
J. V.
Mr. Safford proceeded to make
a thorough and exhaustive exKntcred at the Tost Ollice ot Fort
amination and audi ; of Mr. Bur- Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission
sum's accounts, including the
through the United States Maila as
bcoks now on file in the office of
erond class matter.
the clerk of the district court as
exhibits to referee Safford's re
W.

r.

The insurgent Democrats
a circular "Warning to Demo-th- e

0

non-co-

:0o5-0í- 654

Manzanares,
Editor and Manager.
Stearns, - - Associate Editor.

Subscription:
port.
One year, in advance - - - $ 1.00
During the progress of the
.05
Six months
.35 hearing the expert accountant
Three
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest from Colorado Spring?, employed
circulation of any paper in the county. by governor Hagerman to audit

1

02S01

November, 9, 1906, made Homestead who, on October 21, 1905, made Homeconvention among other things on
Entry 02055. for the East
Stí
stead Entry, 02801, for the E
SE
of Section 1,
Section, and the SW
SW
the circular says "MeGill is ob- - and the SW 1 4 SE
Twp. 4 North, Rnnjje 6 East, N. M. v. Section 12, and the NE
NE
jectionable to progressive demo- Meridian; and the NE
of Section 14, Twp. 1 North, Ran:;e21 E.,
NE
cracy, as his relation with the Secfion Zi, sridTwp. Range snrl Merid-itn- ; n.m.p. Meridian, has filed notice of
and who, on June 5, 1911 made
to n a :e Final Five Year Proof,
Santa Fe railway are too
Addit cnal Homestead Entry, C9664, to estahl'sh c!a;m to the land above
2

2

1

4

4

I

litered.

I

i(

a d the S
fo. t';o NW 4 3E
NE
Scit i,n 21. said Two. Ra.ü'e.
awl Meridian; n;l the NW
SW
Suciioi 11. cf said Township 4 North,
ALL RIGHT
Hinge 26 East, N. Al. H. Meridian, has
of intention to make Final
Bursum sounds all right for fiMve-ye-vA noticeProof,
to establish claim to
fiiot state governor of New Mex the lnnd above described, before the
and Receiver of the U. S.
ico.
He has led the Republican Register
Land OnU-p- ,
the V. S. Land Ollice
party to victory Tor the last in Fort i umner,it New Mexico, on the
2
Jlh
day
of
i'ov?mber, 1911.
three campaigns and was in Clnimntit names
aj witness 's:
every way worthy of the honor,
Victor A. Lvles. Robert E. Erwin.
( hnrlie T.
aníiri, Dillard Owen, a.l
and there is littic question but of I 'ort Sumner.
AI.

No. 18

",

;

.

home-steadin-

fur freedom of

described, before the Register and Rc- ceiver of the U. S. Land Office, at
l'ort i umner. New Mexico, on the 20th
day of Novemter, 19 1.
Claimant nam '8 as witnesses:
William E. Baker. Thomas E. W
Coom'is, Samuel Mitchel, William A
Beall, all of Buchanan, N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
18
oct
LAND.

Neni hketoh. Model or
REPORT on txitMitftrtJlltt' Pfttimt mam.

eXclUBiTplT.

D.
L

Arthur

303 Seventh St.,

Curren, Register.

Many things go to prove that
it is. The way thouands are
trying to help others is proof.
Among tnem is Mrs.W. W.
Gould, of Pittsfield,
N. H.
Finding good health by taking
Electric Bitters, she now advices
other suffererei, everywhere, to
take them""For years I suffered
with
stomach
and kidney!
trouble," she writes. "Every
medclne I used failed till I took
Electric Bitters. But this great
remedy helped me wonderfully."
They'll help any woman. They're
the best tonic and finest liver
and kidney remedy that's made.1
Try them. You'll see. 50c at;
Si.myside Drug Co.

j

Washington,

D. C.

V

I

i

Rates
$14.70

Arizona
New Mexico
Jubilee
EL PASO
Oct. 19, 20, 21,

Return limit
October 25.
Four Governors
Will Attend
Diplomatic Gossip.

English diplomat, at a dinner In
Lennox, said of Mrs. Langtry:
"When she was at the summit of
her beauty and her fame when
crowds followed her In Bond street
"id the Row she met, at a seml royal
An

dinner, an African king,
"Mrs. Lnngtry,
dazzling In her
beauty, sat beside this king. She was
In good spirits, and she did her very
best to amuse and please hlin. And
she must have succeeded, for, at the
dinner's close, he heaved a deep sigh
ami saiu to ner:
ah, maciam, ir heaven had onlv
niade you black and fat you would bs

Irresistible!'"

asa.

--

i

CO.

Special Low

03424

E.

i

IIFIRtHCIl.

SWIFT &

Notice For Publication
Department of the I llterlnr IT S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

October 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John H.
Knox, of Buchanan, New Mexico, who,
on August 27th, 1908, made Homestead
Entry, 08424, for the NE
SE
Section 1, Twp. 2 North, Range 20
East, N. M. p. Meridian; and the West
2
NW
and the NW 4 SW
Section 6, Township 2 North, Range 21
East,. N. w. p. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
Register and Receiver of the IfnitoH
States Land OlHce, at Fort Sumner.
New Mexico, on the 20th (lay of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alfred T. Casey, J. Riley Rtntfro,
Harvey E. Usher, Lee R. Cair.pbtl,
all of Buchanan, New Mexico.
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the penitentiary accounts, was
he will lead the party to vicAtthi'R E.i.Curren, Register.
requested to appear before Mr. that
tory. Bursum suits Eastern
Safford and present facts and
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14.
figures in substaniation of the New Mexico. Tucumcari News.
WASTE f? FLIRTING EFFORT
charges theretofore made; he reTHE TICKET
Whi'e
not
denying
justice
the
so,
do
to
whereupon
he
fused
Married Woman Who Acted on Magazine Advice Finds Her Husband
subpoenaed, but being of the charges made by the New
was
For Governor
Coldly Unsusceptible.
Mexican, we hereby rise to state
HOLM O. BURSUM of S ;corro. placed upon the witness stand
is
it
anything
that
"ladylike
but
She had been resting that a titled
refused to attempt to substantiFor Lieutenant Governor.
the way Burkhart, F. A Manzan- EiiRllsuwoii'r.ii advises married women
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ, of ate the charges. His testimony
ares, judge MeGill, et al of the to flirct with their husbands. As she
is likewise of record.
finished the article ter husbasd came
Taos
Democrats are held up as the homo
filing
to dinner. She ran to meet him.
Upon
of
the
the
referee's
For Secrectary of State
"A little late tonight, duckydoozel-urn,examples."
"horrible
SECUNDIO ROMERO of San report the matter was regularly
she snld with a dimpling smile.
heard before the trial court,
Miguel
"What's that?" ho growled.
There's a screw loose some
She looked at him archly.
when the fullest opportunity
For Auditor
"Don't you dare to klsB me," she tit
W. G. SARGEANT of Rio Arriba. was afforded for the presenta where some how in Melrose! tered.
tion of facta tending to disprove The Democrat man is pleading
"Cee," ho cried, "I don't Intend to!
For Treasurer,
correctness of the report, with the people to round up and What put that In your head?"
the
MIRABEL of
SYLVESTRE
She half closed her eyes and coyly
but no such attempt was made. burn all the thistles in the alleys. surveyed
Valencia
him through the drooping
hear-in,Can
it
possible
be
Becky
that
conclusion
the
of
At
the
lashes.
For Attorney General
would
any
you
get
away
let
"Donf
want to sit hero by me
from his
after the trial court in reW.
FRANK
CLANCY
of
on the aofu?" she cooed.
thistle-silo- ?
famous
to
inquiry
sponse
had
been
an
Bernalillo
"No, 1 don't. Why, you told me only
yesterday that the springs were get
For Superintendent of Public In- assured by counsel that they
had no objection whatever to ofPresident Taft s eulogy of the ting weak. Aren't you feeling well?"
fraction
She laughed
and shot him a
fer against the approval of the state of Kansas and her material side glance andsoftly
A. B. STROÜP of Bsrnalillo
drew Id her cheeks
findcourt
report,
progress
made
the
its
was
and
flashed
a
classic,
ber white teeth and perand his
For Commissioner
of Public
ings based upon the facts and speeches everywhere have made ceptibly winked.
Lands.
He irew back suddenly.
figures adduced before it, and parsonal friends of many who
R. A. ERVEIN of Union
"What's the matter with you?" he
demanded.
"Who are you Imitating?
For Corporation Commissioners, rendered its decree in accordance were but admirers before.
Can't you make your face behave?"
.- ...
GEORGE ARMIJO of Santa Fc therewith, whereby Mr. Bursum
She picked up the paper she had
was lu.iy anu completely exoner- C. H. GROVER of Chavez
The department of Agricukunj been reading and flung it Into the
HUGH H. WILLIAMS of Luna ated. The terms and provisions estimates
waste basket.
decorated
that $(120.00 rrn
"There's nothing the matter with
of the decree, as well as the facts worth of eggs were nroduccd
For Judges Supreme Court,
me," she coldly replied.
CLARENCE J. Roberts, Colfax and figures referred to, are mat-t2- r last year. We fear those figures
"Just mugslrg for fun, eh? Glad of
of record.
FRANK W. PARKER, Dona
must have been prepared when that. Stlmeon was telling me today
about
From the court's decree, as eggs were selling at midwinter ing a lot of trouble his wife Is havAna
with her facial nerves, and I waa
EDWARD R. WRIGHT, Guad- rendered, the right of appeal ex- prices.
afraid you'd caught It. Ain't that conisted, not only to the supreme
founded dinner ready?"
alupe
court of the territory, but to the
For Congress
If the good citizens League MAN
WASN'T BLIND AT ALL
supreme court of the United wants to
GEORGE CURRY, Lincoln
make a hit with the
Slates from the latter tribunal. show people
ELFEIGO BACA, Bernalillo.
now in town, why Why Philanthropically
Inclined PerNo appeal was aken.
For Judge Fourth District,
sons Soon Come to Abominate the
not dig up a "horrible example"
Professional Beggars.
These are simply unvarnished for "Ten Nights
DAVID J. LEAHY
in a Bar-roocharges
facts.
The
For District Attorney,
made from among the local
Miss Mary Richmond of the Philacelebrites.
against Mr. Bursum are merely
CHARLES W. G. WARD.
delphia society for organizing charity
abominates professional beggars, and
a reiteration of statements made
A Washington woman has had has innumerable stork's in proof of
The animus and actuating mo- prior to the institution of the
her husband arrested because he the worthlessness of these men.
Many of Miss Richmond's stories
tives for the vicious and unwar- suit refered to, the falsity of imagines
he is a ball player. have a humorous turn. Thus, recentranted attacks upon Honorable which has been conclusively esThere are others still at large in ly, she said:
Holm O. Bursum,
Republican tablished by the solemn adjudica- Fort Snmner.
"As an English gentleman was walktion
judicial
of the
branch of our
ing down a quiet street he heard a
candidate for governor, by a few
raucous voice say:
disgruntled and thoroughly dis- government. They present no
"'Charity! For the love of heaven,
That
Kentucky
died
wife
who
live
in
issue
this campaign and
credited political "boxers" are
charity!'
laighing
at one of her hnsband's
The gentleman, a true philanthro- So palpable as to require no eluci- s.iould not further engage the
turned and saw a thin and ragdation and is of such a disreput- attention of the intelligent voters jokes is probably some men's pif
ged figure on whose breast hung a
able character as to be repudat-c- d of t'.e state or divert their atten idea of a dutiful spouse.
card saying 'I am blind.' The gentleman took a coin from his pocket and
by all right minded individu- tion from the real issues involv- dropped It Into the blind beggar's
éis.
el and particularly the para- - When the Democratic press cup.
mount
issue
of
howl
raised
protecting
a
The puerile attempt, by wilful
about the leasing
their
"But the coin was dropped from too
distortion and misrepresentation important and material interests! of public lands it turned loose a great a height, and It bounced out
It fell and rolled along the
of the facts, to besmirch the at the coming election by placing boomerang that it would give again.
Fipavement, the beggar In pursuit.
character of .the Republican New Mexico solidly in the Re- anything to stop. The facts nally It lodged In the gutter, whence
about the public lands leased by the blind man fished it out.
standard bearer, merits, and can- publican column.
said In a stern
"The gentlemen
With this brief statement of the territory are shown on the voice:
not fail to evoke, the condemnation of every fair minded, self incontrovertible facts, the issues books of the Land Commisioner
"'Confound you; you are no more
respecting citizen of the state, thus sought to be injected into at Santa Fe. Incidentally, those blind than I am.'
beggar at these words looked
regardless of political affiliations. the campaign should be eliminat- books show that Hon. Herbie at "The
the placard on his breast and gave
J. Hagerman, who is a recent a start of surprise.
The falsity of the charges ed from further discussion.
" 'Right you
are, boss,' he said,
addition to the Democratic ranks,
made against Holm O. Bursum New Mexican.
If they haven't put the wrong
'niamed
has 26,406.41 acres of the public card on me.
relative to his administration of
I'm deaf and dumb.' "
the affairs of the penitentiary
Before the biggest audience domain and.it 3 nearly all of it Topeka Capital.
g
has been fully and conclusively ever assembled in Las Vegas, on land that is as good for
Discipline of Children.
as the lands on the
tstabnshed by adjudication in a. Saturday evening, Hon. II. O.
For the good of the Child, If for no
court of comptent jurisdiction, Bursum delivered the following! plains of eastern New Mexico.
other reason, discipline should begin
under authority conferred upm shot in a speech that was warm- - 11 s about twice as much land as soon as a child is old enough to
ft by an act of the legislature of ly applauded from start to finish as soloman Luna leases. Mr. manifest Its own will. That Is earlier
than many people suppose. Discipline
New Mexico, approved by formThe opposition ticket has been W. C. McDonald, the Demo- should be conformed altogether
to the
er Governor Hagerman, who misnamed. I understand it is to cratic nominee for governor and good of the child and not to the comhow sees fit to criticise and con- be officially known as the demo- his foreign cattle barons for fort and convenience of the parent, aldemn the legislative enactment cratic ticket and its platform is whom he works, hold 24,463.32 though these also are to be
Which could not have become all "holier than thou" men. acres of territorial land3 or three
Make a few simple rules for the
law had he chosen to exercise Now, it seems to me that the times as much land as held by government of the child, and enforce
them. They can be added to as the
proper name for the ticket should H. O. Bursum or Frank A. child grows In
the veto power vested in him.
strength and knowlAfter the institution of the have been the "Ticket of An- Hubbell. And following the re- edge. And enforcement of these rules
will
be
through
better
the means of
feuit brought for the purpose of gels."
Imagine the presentation cords right straight through,
it commendation or reward for obediadjudicating the matters in con- by the arch angel for classificais found that two thirds of all ence than of punishment for disobedience. Lead the child onward rather
troversy between the territory tion of such angelic characters
the
state lands now leased, are than try to force It forward.
and Mr. Bursum, the court ap as Burkhardt, E. C. de Baca,
pointed as referee, Mr. C. V. Frank Manzanares, Jr., and the leased by the Democrats or
Progressive Republicans.
Freedom of Speech.
Safford, traveling auditor of the mtst glorious of them all, Pas
Newspapers
This is the truth about the
In England had not
What would Saint
territory,
who, shortly prior Valverde.
pubiic lands in New Mexico, it the right to criticise the policy of the
king and the ministers until the end
thereto, had been reappointed Peter say? I will not undertake
hy Goveror Hngermam, and who to answer. Let us leave it to It !s plain now why Mr. McDon of the eighteenth century. Mr. Walald want3 to be governor and ter, the first editor of the London
va?, and is, universally, recog- the people to decide.
why his foreign cattje barons Times, had to serve a year's Imprisonment for censuring the duke of York.
nized throughout the territory
a man wonders are spending so much money to That was more than 100 years
Sometimes
after
ps cne of its most competent
Milton, In the "Areopagltlca," stated
whether he was shaved by a bar- .elect him,
In unanswerable fashion the reasons
ber or a butcher,
speech.
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Notice for Publication
Notice For Publication
Department cf the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
government, having been crats" after ilie first meeting Land Office at Fort Sumner, New Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
October 11, 1911.
October 12, 1911.
permitted to intervene, was rep-- 1 when it was found that five old Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that J. O.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
resented by a special assistant warhorses were in eontrol of the Lovell, of Fort Kumner, N. M., whe, W. Pride, of Buchanan, New Mexico,

by able counsel and

.

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING

In

bale-

60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
is in Alfalfa.
All fenced and only three
miles from town
Write or call at
Review Office

,TMT

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for

search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

few GREELEY &MÍINTIRE
INCORPORATED

Washington, Th C.

Your Opportunity

Irrigated Land
Under the canal at a bargain

Town lots in different parts of town
or write
A. B. HARRIS

Call on

A RARE BARGAIN
acres under the main ditch
11-- 2
for sale cheap.
miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
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